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Controversy over animal research
in the NEC building continues

Benjamin Virnston
news writer
Virnston.2@wright.edu

regulations.”
student Erin Ritter expressed

have emerged regarding
the expansion of animal
research at WSU since The
Guardian covered these plans
earlier this month.
Vice President for Research
and Graduate Studies Robert
Fyffe, Ph.D., explained the
utility of animal research.
“Some biomedical studies,

animal research program.
“As an undergraduate
alum and a current graduate
student I have a serious
undertaking,” Ritter said. “I
have previously corresponded
responsible for overseeing
the LAR [Laboratory Animal

Fyffe said. “These models are
utilized in biomedical research

such an inhumane method of
research.”

organisms that cannot be
carried out in humans.”
importance of treating animals
ethically.

research, according to Fyffe.
“Animal research is funded
by external grants, rather than
student tuition,” Fyffe said.
Accountancy student

has long recognized its
professional and moral
obligation to protect and

animal research is obsolete in
the modern era.
“It is possible, in the

laboratory animals,” Fyffe
said. “In fact, members of

conduct a vast array of

concerned about the care
and treatment of laboratory
animals established voluntary
standards long before there

rendered reliance on animals
outdated.”
Fyffe disagreed.
“In my opinion, there
animal research because of the
complexities of the problems
Ritter called for greater
standards in the treatment of
laboratory animals.
“If this is a practice that is
standard for theirtreatment,”
Ritter said. “Perhaps WSU
developing the science that
prevents animal testing in
general.”
Clayton echoed these
sentiments.
“Wright State and the Dayton
unbelievable innovation,”
Clayton said. “ Let us not take a
existence on innocent beings,
amazing discoveries.”

animals and to derive better
results more quickly and
at less cost,” Clayton said.
“A technological revolution
in biomedical research has
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McLin Gym misused
by non-students
Benjamin Virnston
news writer
Virnston.2@wright.edu

E

asy access to campus
facilities has led to

the university loitering and
using Wright State athletic
equipment.
The McLin Gym, located
Center, has experienced the
greatest share of use by those
not permitted to be there.
WSU student Terrence
Hodges recounted his
“They play basketball, run
on the track and use the other
facilities,” Hodges said. “I think
a lot of them come on the
buses from Dayton and other
surrounding areas.”
The unauthorized use of the

Campus Rec, WSUPD and
the Kinesiology and Health
Department to be more
security so if there’s a problem
handling that.”
security, but thinks that there
are still gaps.
“Sometimes there are people
said. “There have been times
their IDs checked.”
the issue is under control at the
but it’s a situation that does
arise from time to time, and

“I have seen people playing
basketball in the gym that
said. “For the most part, they
are being taken to keep the
McLin Gym and the rest of the

leave.”

Beavercreek accepts
additional bus stops

W

ith millions of dollars
of potential federal

City Council approved the
Monday evening.

up to $10 million in federal
stops in its city.
that the city’s action had a
‘disparate impact on African
Americans.’
The nearest bus stop to
the Student Union at Wright

According to U.S.
Department of Transportation
administrator Warren
S. Whitlock, the city of

Student Union to the mall
the route not including

Student Union and Millett Hall throughout the
day. Schedules are available at the Student Union
Students board RTA at WSU

facebook.com/theguardianonline
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Editorial: journalism and Wright State culture
W

hat is the job of a
journalist? Though the

in the generation of bloggers,
social media and podcasts, it
seems to be even cloudier here
at Wright State University.
Every member of The
Guardian made the decision to
attend WSU, so this is not a shot
at the university. We respect
and appreciate our audience
and are completely grateful
for the opportunity we have to
serve the campus.
This is an explanation of what
our job as a student media
outlet entails, and how our
interactions could be improved
in the future.
Most of our interactions
with students, staff and faculty
are completely smooth. But
this year and in years past,

we have run into some issues
with various people and
organizations.
As college journalists,
we take pride in striving to
achieve objective and accurate
reporting, as well as insightful
and thought-provoking
commentary. We also seek to
ensure that both are clearly

pieces of information that
we feel will help the campus
of Wright State University in
their interactions with us, their
knowledge of our goals and
their understanding of why we
do what we do.
1. Please talk to us – We just
want your side of the story.
If there are things you do not
wish to tell us, DO NOT TELL
US. We will not be pulling any

Dear Mandy
I desperately want to wrap my
arms around his muscular, manly
body. But how do I grab him in a hug
- Turned-on
Dear Turned-on,
It sounds like you’re more concerned with
his muscle matter than you are with his
personality or intellect. We’ve all been there,
so here’s the thing: he’s male. He’s not going
to turn you down. You aren’t going to have an
issue getting your arms around that rock solid
piece of man. If it’s the method you’re worried
about, then here’s some advice other than
wearing a free hug t-shirt:
Pretend you think he’s someone else. See a
cute guy in the library? No problem! Go up and
wrap your arms around those broad shoulders
and pretend like you know the guy. If you’re

Send your anonymous questions to
Mandy at:
Ask.fm/mandyadvice
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Jedi mind tricks to manipulate
your words. We just want
information and an accurate
story. Also, refusal to comment
does not look great on a touchy
subject. Just give us your
perspective.
2. No, you cannot look over
the article before publication.
This falls under prior review
and is considered censorship.
We understand that you might
have concerns with accuracy
or story framing, but if there
are certain issues or facts you
are concerned with, please
verify them with the reporter.
Mistakes do happen from time
to time, and if one occurs, we
will print a retraction.
3. We can and will attend
public meetings – Board
of Trustees, faculty senate
and the athletics council are

all examples of meetings
we can and will attend. If
The Guardian’s presence is
something that concerns you, if
it is a public meeting, you must
grow acclimated to it.
4. Value our publication –
Realize that we print a weekly
distribution of 5,000 issues,
and publish online stories
daily. Though our audience
may not compare to the New
York Times, our following is
large. Please consider it when
deciding whether or not you
should speak to us.
5. Read and give us feedback
– This may seem like a selfplug, but please read our
publication (the paper, online,
social media, etc.) and let us
know what you think. Our
primary goal is to provide
necessary information and

entertainment to Wright
State’s campus, so we need the
feedback of students, faculty
and staff. All staff members
of The Guardian are required
to provide email addresses
so they can be contacted with
opinions, suggestions or story
ideas. Please let us know what
you think and help us to better
ourselves.

Interested in writing
opinion pieces for The
Guardian? Contact
Brandon Semler at
semler.4@wright.edu
for more information.

Columbus Day: to celebrate or not?
Columbus Day…have some perspective.
Leah KeLLey
News editor
KeLLey.90@wright.edu

I

t is now politically correct
to hate Christopher
Columbus, the homicidal
maniac who did not in fact
discover America.
Wait, but Christopher
Columbus did discover the New
World.
civilization of Western Europe,
he was the one who discovered
or brought attention to their

modern cultivated world what
would someday be the United
States of America. With him
beginning of our own great
nation.
Celebrating Columbus Day
does not mean celebrating the
deaths of Native Americans; it
means celebrating the growth
of Western culture. Modern
society has put such a negative
connotation on Columbus Day
that it has suddenly become
politically correct to hate the
man altogether, including what

he did, who he was and what
his arrival brought with him.
I cannot and will not minimize
the deaths of millions of Native
Americans, nor will I support
the man’s personal decisions of
how he treated his inferiors.
However, I keenly remember
the excitement in elementary
school at the prospect of
a three-day-weekend. Let
Columbus Day be a jumpingoff point to discover the truth
about our nation’s beginnings,
and a memorial remembering
those who were lost in its
foundations.

Columbus Day…let’s get real.
MichaeL tyLer
Photo editor
tyLerii.2@wright.edu

W

hen Columbus Day
comes up on the
calendar, it means you will
receive no past due notices
in the snail mail, forget about
opening that new checking
account, children frolic in their
yards from a day off of studies
and twenty percent markdowns
at your favorite retail location.
To me, it symbolizes a holiday
lie, rather than education about

@wsuguardian

the horrifying truth. Let’s look
at a brief history of Columbus’
voyage to the “New World.”
Christopher Columbus, the
namesake of Ohio’s capitol,
arrived in the West Indies
in 1492. During his arrival,
he managed to enslave and
conquer lands belonging to the
Arawak, Taino and Lucayan
people.
saw their peaceful values and
exploited it for the good of
Spain. At least 125,000 natives
years while working in the gold

facebook.com/theguardianonline

mines of Bahamas. He would
go on to make three more
journeys to the West Indies and
assisting in the colonization of
Hispaniola.
Notice that I did not use the
terms “Discover America,”
because, simply put, he did not.
The various Native American
tribes already inhabited
America. So I’m confused, why
are we honoring the guy who
never set foot on our soil?

Vote in our online poll and
tell us if you think Columbus
Day should be celebrated at
www.theguardianonline.com
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Princeton review: WSU
Raj Soin ranked in Top 295
Leah KeLLey
News editor
KeLLey.90@wright.edu

W

right State’s Raj Soin
College of Business was
ranked in the Top 295 business
year in a row by The Princeton
Review.
The standardized test
preparation and admissions
consulting company conducts
an 80-question survey
where students are asked to
rate their school on several
topics, such as professors,
career opportunities,
classroom experience and the
opportunites for minority and
female students.
The Soin Trading Center was
also recognized as one of the
nation’s Top 10 trading rooms,
according to BusinessWeek

Online.
Dean of Raj Soin College of
Business, Joanne Li said she
was proud of her college’s
achievements.
“I think the students and
staff worked very hard to make
this happen. Ranking aside, I
think we are still very focused
on building a great program
to those who want to come to
our college,” Li said. “The credit
goes all the way to my faculty,
students and staff.”
Acounting major Sam
Gorham said he was also
pleased with the college’s
achievements.
“I think it’s great that my
college has been recognized
nationally,” Gorham said.
The Princeton Review is a
private organization and is
not associated with Princeton
University.

facebook.com/theguardianonline
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LEAP program seeks
conversation partners

Leah KeLLey
News editor
KeLLey.90@wright.edu

A

program is currently in
place at Wright State
that seeks to improve the
English skills of international
students through face-to-face
interaction and conversation
with American students.
The Learning English for
Academic and Professional
Purposes (LEAP) program set
up sessions with “conversation
partners,” in which one
American student and
volunteer is assigned to one
or two international students
to improve English-speaking
skills.
ESL (English as a Second
Language) instructor Mailinh
Nguyen said that the meetings
take place once a week for
30-45 minutes, and that it was
a good way for international
students to improve English

@wsuguardian

skills and cultural knowledge.
“It’s very informal,” Nguyen
said. “I always tell volunteers
that it’s just like meeting
friends to hang out. During
your session, you can also
provide a bit of tutoring if need
be.”
Approximately 1,489
international students are
enrolled at WSU, with 170
in the LEAP program. There
are four stages of the LEAP
program that English learners
must pass in order to begin
their Bachelors or Masters
program at WSU.
Graduate student
Balasubramamarian
Gunasekaran said that there
were many cultural differences
in the collegiate environment
between his country of origin
and Dayton, Ohio.
“I am from the Southern part
of India. The school days here
are very, very different from
India,” Gunasekaran said. “At

www.theguardianonline.com

home, we were not even
to look at the professors
or ask them any questions,
and we were not allowed
to fold our legs, or let
them cross. There was no
eating in classes.”
Director of LEAP
intensive English program
Jeannette Horwitz said
there is plenty of room
for those interested in
conversing.
“We work with the
TESOL program and a
couple of English classes
but somehow there are
never enough (American)
students to go around,”
Horwitz said. “We would
very much welcome more
American WSU students
interested in getting
involved with LEAP
by being conversation
partners.”

October 16, 2013
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UAB hosts annual
Cardboard Boat Race

John hamilton
Contributing Writer
hamilton.107@Wright.edu

T

he University Activities
Board’s (UAB) Cardboard
Boat Race and Black Men on the
Move’s pool party took place on
Thursday Oct. 10 in the Student
Union Atrium. The race had
12 teams of 3-5 members and
featured a cruise theme.
Alisha Speaks, the UAB
programmer of the event, said
the UAB found the race to be
a great way to bring together
parts of the WSU community
during Homecoming Week.
“This idea just kind of came
about when [we] at the UAB
decided this would be a fun
little activity for students to
take part in and a chance for
them to win prizes.”
Speaks also said that this
event has taken places annually
for a few years.
There were several campus
organizations that participated
in the event, including Black
Men on the Move and Student
Government.

“A lot of these teams were
formed in advance by some
organizations but there are
students who just sort of
formed up when they came in,”
said Speaks.
Sophomore Devonte’e
Holland attended the event as
a member of Black Men on the
Move and was a member of the
team that the organization had
formed ahead of time for the
race.

lot of fun,” Holland said. “We’ve
got a bunch of engineering
majors here helping out.”
“Black Women Striving
Forward had been coming out
to this event for a while now
to support Black Men on the
Move during these events.” said
senior Ashley Bass. “It’s always
great to come out and cheer
them on and hopefully see
them win a prize.”
Senior Kiaran Johnson said
the event could “bring the
campus community together.”
“It’s just a lot of fun to go
to, especially the pool party,”
Johnson said.

Students assemble their boats in the Student Union Atrium.

Photos by Andrew Smith: Sports Editor
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Homecoming dance and Casino Night take over

HannaH Hendrix
Features editor
Hendrix.16@wrigHt.edu

S

tudents went “all in” with
the annual Homecoming
Dance and Casino Night on
Friday, Oct. 11.
Students entered University
Activities Board’s (UAB)
“Dancing through the Decades”themed dance through a “time
warp” that set the tone for the
event, which featured hit songs
from different decades from the
50’s to the present.

During the dance, President
David R. Hopkins stopped
in to announce this year’s
Homecoming King and Queen,
Vinícius Vargas and Kailah
Ware.
Assistant Director for the

UAB adviser Jack Pence said he
was pleased with the turnout to
the Homecoming dance.
“I’m happy,” said Pence.
“It seems like there’s a lot of
people here having fun.”
However, Pence also said
the energy at this year’s dance
seemed a little low.

“I think it was a lot louder
last year, which had an effect on
the dancing,” said Pence.
“One of the great things
about Homecoming is it
gives Wright State students,
especially residents on campus
something to do on the
weekends which is something
we really struggle with,” said
junior Mechanical Engineering
major and Resident Assistant
Alex Henz. “We see a lot more
residents stay this weekend for
that reason, and it gives them
something fun to go to that’s
different from all the other

really fun; I love dancing.”
On the other hand, Electrical
Engineering graduate student
Kaushik Reddy Katpally said he
he preferred Casino Night.
“I liked the Casino Night
more because there were fewer
people around and they would
just give you more ‘money’
whenever you asked. Last time,
you only got one pack of money
and you didn’t get any more,”
said Katpally. “There were
fewer people this year but I still
had fun just like last year.”

Photos by Hannah Hendrix: Features Editor

Students play blackjack at RCA’s Casino Night event.

facebook.com/theguardianonline

events around.”
Henz also said that
Homecoming is an attractive
event for freshmen at WSU.
“The great thing for freshmen
is that they can understand
Homecoming because they
had that in high school, so it’s
familiar to them,” said Henz.
Senior Anthropology major
Erica Edwards said she enjoyed
the dance more than the other
event.
“I didn’t go to the casino
things because I don’t know
how to play [those] games,” said
Edwards, “but the dance was

@wsuguardian

Homecoming King and Queen Vinicius Vargas and Kailah Ware.

www.theguardianonline.com
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International student
spotlight: Fady Al-Banna

LeAh KeLLey
NeWs editoR
KeLLey.90@WRight.edu

Banna said. “They taught us
English in my country. They
taught us grammar, and they
start to teach us the alphabet
when we are in grade 3 or 4.
But they didn’t teach us how
to speak English.”
On his arrival to the United
States, Al-Banna admitted
choice. Because his family
arrived on a political asylum
visa, the United States
embassy directed the family
In this case it was Ohio,
though Al-Banna said he
would have preferred
Arizona or Michigan to be
with extended family.

Photo courtesy of Fady Al-Banna

F

ady Al-Banna is the
director of international
affairs for Wright State’s
Student Government. He is also
an Iraqi refugee.
In 2007, Al-Banna’s family
political tensions rose in his
country. In 2010, his family
was granted political asylum
and relocated to Dayton, Ohio.
“My father was kidnapped
a couple of times, and many
minority religious groups
started to face persecution for
their beliefs,” Al-Banna said.
It was then they decided to
leave the country.
“I was sixteen years old
when I left my country,” AlBanna said. “I remember one
thing as I was leaving; I never
was going to see my country
again.”
and subjects at his new school
were strictly in English.
“It was challenging for me to
transfer all the math formulas
from Arabic to English,” Al-

“I remember one
thing as I was
leaving; I never
was going to see
my country again.”
- Fady Al-Banna
“I love Dayton. It’s a small
city,” Al-Banna said. “It’s very
diverse, and that is what I like
about it.”
Al-Banna has not always gone
to WSU. He spent two years
earning his associates degree in
business at Sinclair Community
College to save money. He is
now in his second year at WSU,
and is near graduation.
After serving as the president
of the international club at
Sinclair, Al-Banna said he
wanted to get involved with
the international community at
WSU.
“I wanted to make a
difference in the student’s lives.
I wanted to take their concerns
and solve them,” Al-Banna said.

“I’m so thankful I saw this job
with the student government.”
He is the now the director of
international affairs for Student
Government and can be seen all
over campus—and Facebook.
“It is a blessing to interact
with international students
every day. You listen for their
struggles and their stories and
their stories are so inspiring to
me,” Al-Banna said.
There are many ways for
international students to
integrate into American culture.
Whether it is joining a club, a
sports team, or a study group,
all international students have
a chance to meet and make
American friends.
“What’s your passion? What’s
major, go get involved in the
“Get involved with a religious
club if you are interested
in learning about different
religions other than yours, or
go to the culture hour at ICE.”
Al-Banna said he wanted
to see international students
establish meaningful
relationships while in the U.S.
“We don’t want them
(international students) to
go back home and say, ‘I have
been living there for years, and
I didn’t make any friendships
with anyone.’” Al-Banna said.
“It is important we give them
a good image of American
society.”
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Tower of Terror provides
spooks for students
AdAm RAmsey
FeAtuRes WRiteR
RAmsey.55@WRight.edu

S

tudents climbed for their
lives during the Tower
of Terror, a haunted trail and
climbing wall put together
by students in the Outdoor
Resource Center.
The event was held Friday,
Oct. 11 from 7 to 11 p.m. at
the Wright State University
Challenge Course.
Students had two options
for admission: $5 to walk the
course or $10 to walk and repel
down the tower. All proceeds
went directly to purchasing
new climbing holds for the
indoor rock wall.
The course consisted of a
quarter-mile trek through the
woods riddled with grotesque
surprises that led to the 60foot tower which students
climbed up, facing whatever
was lurking inside.
Once at the top, attendees
either made their way back
down the tower or geared up
for a 60-foot controlled descent
down the outer wall of the
tower.
Barry Brady, president of
the rock climbing club and

employee at the outdoor
resource center was asked
if students who had no
experience rappelling would be
able to rappel at the event, he
said, “Absolutely. We do have
recognized organization that
deals with rock climbing,
so safety is one of our big
concerns.”
“It’s very safe,” said Amanda
the outdoor resource center,
in reference to repelling at
the event. “You control it on
time and you’re nervous, we
have people backing you up.
If you let go, you’re not going
anywhere.”
Students said they found
the Tower of Terror to be
thoroughly frightening.
However, they said they
thought that the time was a
little too early.
“It was pretty good. I think
the thing that got me the most
was the green Slenderman in
the woods,” said one freshman
attendee. “I think next time we
should come back when it’s
darker, I think that would help.”

Do you have a story
worth sharing? Contact
The Guardian at
theguardianeditorial@
gmail.com
Students participate in Tower of Terror.

Photo courtesy of Outdoor Resource Center

College of business to host Business-Palooza

AdAm RAmsey
FeAtuRes WRiteR
RAmsey.55@WRight.edu

O

n Oct. 22, Raj Soin
College of Business will
be hosting Business-Palooza,
a fair intended to promote
majors and minors in business
to undergraduate students who
are undecided or have majors
8
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Business-Palooza will
provide information tables for
each of the ten undergraduate
majors within the college of
business as well as information
on the student clubs, which are
open to any student on campus.
There will also be free pizza
and a drawing for a $500
scholarship that can be applied
to any major or minor within
the College of Business.
www.theguardianonline.com

According to Monica Snow,
director of marketing business
and international relations,
the event provides students
with information about the
marketability of a business
major or minor in their chosen
“I think that we’re all here
to serve our students,” said
Snow. “And no matter what
your major is going to be, if

@wsuguardian

you’re an English major or a
Mechanical Engineering major,
we want to help students
across the university to get a
broader skill set.”
Amanda Spencer, assistant
director of academic advising
and enrollment management,
also believes that having a
major or minor in business will
help students in their careers.
“I think for anyone that

facebook.com/theguardianonline

wants to pair it up with their
career, it could help with
general knowledge,” said
Spencer. “Everybody at some
point in time is going to need
to get a loan, whether it’s for a
mortgage, a car or retirement.”
The event will be held from
11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the
lobby of Rike Hall.
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Elder’s goal not enough for Raiders, Oakland slips
past WSU 2-1 on late score

Justin Boggs
sports Writer
Boggs.59@Wright.edu

T

he Wright State men’s
soccer squad lost its
second consecutive contest last
Saturday falling to Oakland 2-1
with Brett Elder scoring the
lone Raider goal.
The Raiders were challenged
by an Oakland squad which was
undefeated in Horizon League
play and forced a tie at No. 19
Northwestern.
“The reality is we are a strong
team talent-wise that got beat
by a team that outworked us in
the key moments,” WSU head
coach Bryan Davis said. “I think
the next step for us to get the
next one.”
The contest was physical and
were involved in violent
collisions and faced a bunch
of scoring chances. WSU
goalkeeper Tyler Blackmer was
whistled for a yellow card on an
aggressive challenge near the
touch line on a Golden Grizzly
forward.
Saturday’s game, Grizzlies
‘keeper Sean Lewis and Raiders
collided near the goalmouth.

Dupont left with an apparent
shoulder injury following the
collision.

“The main message
(from the coach) was we
need 11 guys to come
out here and battle,”
- Greg Marchand
Both goalkeepers were
active, as Lewis made seven
saves. Blackmer was bailed
out twice as his defense made
a pair of goalmouth blocks
during Saturday’s contest.
“We did battle, but I would
say they had the better of the
play,” Elder said. “We did really
well in the second half to try
to get some opportunities
in there but a couple missed
opportunities.”
After a slow start, the Raiders
brought in Elder off the bench
to provide a spark. Minutes
after entering the lineup, Elder
scored off of a scramble in the
box in the 35th minute to give
WSU a 1-0 advantage. That
advantage was short lived.
“(Elder) is getting better, a
very talented kid,” Davis said.
“He is working on his habits

and getting better.”
Four minutes later, Oakland’s
Miche’le Lipari scored a goal
top shelf on Raiders Blackmer
as Lipari took advantage of
WSU’s centerbacks being out of
position.
Despite generating a number
of opportunities in the second
half, Oakland tallied the half’s
lone goal as Joey Tinnion
scored to give Oakland a 2-1
lead in the 67th minute.
“We had a few
miscommunications which
at this point in the season is
unacceptable,” WSU defender
Greg Marchand said. “We need
to get past this.”
Davis’ message for his
squad, after the loss against
Oakland, was the team needs
will need to show that warrior

“The main message (from the
coach) was we need 11 guys
to come out here and battle,”
Marchand said. “We had that at
moments tonight but not all 11
guys were in it.”
WSU goes into this Saturday’s
contest with a 1-2 conference
record.

Photo by Justin Boggs: Sports Writer
attacks the ball during Saturday’s match against
Oakland.

Men’s Basketball: preparations underway for 2013-14 season
Justin Boggs
sports Writer
Boggs.59@Wright.edu

T

he Wright State Raiders
men’s basketball
practices are underway as
the Raiders enter a season
with high expectations after
last year’s run to the Horizon
League title game.
Many national experts have
picked WSU to top the Horizon
League for this upcoming
season. USA Today projected
the Raiders to win the Horizon
Tournament as a No. 12 seed.
WSU head coach Billy Donlon
said he is grateful for the
positive publicity the team has
received on a national level due
to what it offers the university.
“No. 1 is be humble or be
humbled is a big message
with this team,” Donlon said.
“I don’t, as a coach, want to
see USA Today, I am more of a
grinder, blue collar, I don’t want

all the publicity as a coach…
When you are dealing with 1822 year olds through their highs
and lows, I would prefer there
to be no talk.”
Despite having a veteran

yet, full bore just because we
started a week early but we’ll
be getting to that soon. That is
when we’ll be able to test our
defense and see where things
are at.”

started training with the basics
but has been able to throw
more advanced drills in sooner
than usual.
“I have been pleased with
the leadership (in practice),”
Donlon said. “Other coaches
that I have relationships with
(who have seen practices)
have been impressed with the
passion and the excitement and
the communication of the team.”
WSU’s leading scorer from

Tournament last season. The
Raiders were unable to hold

noticed an increase in speed
between this year’s practices
versus last season’s.
“You can try new things
out, put in more stuff early
on,” Darling said. “We haven’t
gotten into the full contact thing
facebook.com/theguardianonline

League title game versus Valpo.
Last year’s title game was a
motivating factor heading into
fall practices according to WSU
forward A.J. Pacher.
“I think everybody still thinks
motivation for this year,” he
said.

Sledge remains
suspended
One player absent from
practices has been forward
Tavares Sledge. Sledge was
charged two weeks ago with
@wsuguardian

four misdemeanor counts
including domestic violence
and child endangering. He
has a hearing set for Dec. 2 in
Donlon said he is going to
let the legal process play its
self out while Sledge remains

team.
“The allegations are
disheartening but it is
important to let the judicial
process play itself out,” Donlon
said. “He is suspended from
basketball things but we are
still providing the care and
the things we need to provide
him as a human being and as a
person and we will continue to
do that.”

Injury update
Senior guard Matt Vest
could potentially redshirt for
the upcoming season. Vest is
recovering from offseason hip
surgery after being the only
www.theguardianonline.com

Raider to start all 36 games in
2012-13.
Donlon said Vest could
potentially be cleared to play
in the middle of the season. At
that point, Donlon will give Vest
the option to sit out the rest of
the year in order to play next
season.
“This is truly going to be his
decision,” Donlon said. “I will
give him the pros and cons to
both (playing this season or
taking a medical redshirt).”
Darling, WSU’s leading
scorer in 2012-13, is expected
to be cleared for full contact
according to Donlon. Darling
missed the last 10 games of last
season with an injury.

Look for full previews of the
men’s and women’s basketball
teams in next week’s edition of
Guardian Sports.
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CLASSIFIEDS
2 Story House for Rent

Smith’s Liquor

door, porch, central air conditioning, refrigerator
and washer/dryer provided, storage area in the
basement. Close bus line. Located in Old North
Route 4. Walking distance to downtown Dayton
activities.
Martin Smallwood
Meet new friends working with our young, fun staff at
Figlio Wood Fire Pizzas located minutes from campus
in Kettering. Now hiring part-time cooks, bus persons
and dish washers. Flexible schedule around your school
needs. No experience necessary, willing to train. Apply
in person at 424 E. Stroop Road in Town and Country
Shopping Center.
Mattresses for Sale
Queen Pillow-Top Mattress Set $149

RECEIVING DEPTorder requirements. System is computerized. Hours

Troy St, Dayton

INSTAGRAM
PHOTO
OF THE WEEK
Your photo could
be shown here!
Just include
#WSUGUARDIAN
to enter and your
instagram of WSU
could be chosen
for our next issue.
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Bears Down
None Shall Pass:
Photo by Andrew Smith: Sports Editor

Raiders use defense, turnovers to declaw Golden Grizzlies
Andrew Smith
SportS editor
Smith.1026@wright.edu

W

right State’s matchup
against National Club
Football Association (NCFA)
third-ranked Oakland Saturday
was a numbers game.
post its second-straight
30-point effort and the Raiders
rolled to the count of 31-13
during Homecoming Week.
Perhaps the most important
number of the afternoon was
one- the amount of losses
Raiders’ coach Anthony Van

at [Friday’s] practice is that
they (Oakland) are coming in

audibly yelling from the

touchdowns came on broken
Crawley said.
on OU quarterback Brandon

year and it was 100 percent
our intention to make sure that

take a 2-0 lead after Oakland’s
punter mishandled the snap

scoring for the day.
The second half then
belonged to WSU on both
sides of the ball. Bollheimer
connected on a long distance
touchdown pass in the 3rd

game. WSU linebacker Brian
Seger explained that Raiders
found a way to slow down

“I want to try and stay
makes me feel good about my
The win for No. 10 WSU

their eyes on the ball.
once we got the secondary
straightened out and we were
able to take away the deep

the NCFA Rawlings Power
Rankings. During a postVan Horn had some fun at

for good.
its lead with a Nick Blower
rushing touchdown to go up
8-0.

acknowledging how good the
“They (Oakland) weren’t really
passing game that his team
you guys are now a .500 team.’

scoring pass from quarterback
Nate Bollheimer. Just before

team be the one that dented
record.
“One of the things I stressed
facebook.com/theguardianonline

for their success later in the
season.
“I think our quarterback
(Bollheimer) did a great

all we were really dealing with
was the misdirection. So as long
as we were reading which way

defense playing nine yards

Seger became a source
of frustration for Tucker. At

@wsuguardian

I know that we are much better
just good to see that now we

www.theguardianonline.com
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PREMIER
student living
TAK E A TOU R TO DAY

Individual leases + Fully furnished + Most utilities included + Beautiful resort-style amenities
Private shuttle to WSU + 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom floorplans

T H EPROV I N CEDAY TO N.C OM
3419 Cloveridge Court | 937. 429.5288

